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Dear Ms Lidlington,
20/00826/EIASCR– Request for screening pursuant to Regulation 6 of the
Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations
2017. - To increase the passenger cap from 18 mppa to 19 mppa at London
Luton Airport.
Thank you for your letter of the 10th July 2020 requesting a screening opinion from
this Authority.
Description of Development
As set out in the Screening Request, the proposed development increases the
passenger cap from 18 mppa to 19 mppa at London Luton Airport and temporarily
increases the area enclosed by the daytime and night time noise contours.
EIA Development
Having considered the proposals as detailed in the Screening Request, Luton
Council is of the opinion that the application does not fall within Schedule 1
development of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations 2017, but
could be categorised as Schedule 2 development falling within Part 13(a) or (b),
being either an alteration to a development that would fall within Schedule 1(7) or
Schedule 2(10)(e).
The relevant threshold for EIA for this form of development is where the works
would be in excess of 1ha. Whilst the airport covers an area of 245ha there are no
proposed physical works associated with this application.

There are no national designations relating to the area over which the development
is proposed, and it is therefore not defined as a ‘sensitive’ location in terms of the
EIA Regulations.
The principle test for a screening request is to determine whether or not the
impacts of the development are likely to be significant. The significant effects could
be through negative or positive impacts upon the environment, and factors such as
the nature of development, its location and size can influence this.
Schedule 3 of the EIA Regulations sets out the selection criteria for screening
Schedule 2 development, covering:
1. The characteristics of the development, including: size; cumulative impacts;
use of natural resources; production of waste; pollution and nuisances; and
risk.
2. The location of development, including: environmental sensitivity of the area;
existing and proposed land use; the relative abundance of natural
resources; and the absorption capacity of the environment.
3. The type and characteristics of the potential impact, including consideration
of its magnitude; spatial extent; nature; complexity; probability; duration and
frequency.
Luton Borough Council has given consideration to the characteristics of the
development, its location and potential impact as set out in Schedule 3 of the
Environmental Impact Regulations 2017 and National Planning Practice Guidance.
Whilst the submitted Environmental Impact Assessment Screening Request
concluded that resultant noise impact of the development would be negligible and
the effect of human health, a slight-moderate significant adverse effect, taking into
account the proposed increase to the daytime and night time noise contour areas
and the increase in the number of dwellings that will be exposed to noise levels
above the Significant Observed Adverse Effect Level (SOAEL), it is considered that
the proposed development is likely to have a significant environmental effect which
has the potential to harm human health. The Council therefore considers that the
proposed development is classed as Environmental Impact Assessment
development and as such an Environmental Statement is required so that the
environmental impacts of the proposal can be properly assessed.
Planning Application
The Screening Request indicates that a planning application will be submitted for
this development to vary two conditions attached to the existing consent (ref:
15/00950/VARCON), namely conditions 8 (passenger cap) and 10 (noise contours).
The application would be a ‘major’ development and consequently certain
documents will be required in order to comply with the national and local
requirements for planning applications.
The Council’s validation checklist sets out the documents that need to accompany a
major planning application this can be accessed via the link below:

https://www.luton.gov.uk/Environment/Lists/LutonDocuments/PDF/Planning/Develo
pment%20Control/New-PAR-2020.pdf
The list below sets out the information that you should provide with the application:
National Requirements:










Completed planning application forms and certificates.
The correct fee.
Site location plan at 1:1250.
Block plan at a scale of 1:500.
In order to demonstrate that the capacity can be accommodated within the
existing infrastructure you will need to provide existing and proposed floor
plans (including roof plan) at a scale of 1:100.
Existing and proposed elevations (if there are physical alterations) at a scale
of 1:100.
Existing and proposed site sections and finished floor and site levels (if there
are physical alterations) at a scale of 1:100.
There may be a requirement for a design and access statement to show how
the growth can be accommodated, even if there are no physical changes to
existing infrastructure.
Environmental Statement set out in the form proscribed in Schedule 4 of the
Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations
2017.

Local Requirements:
Note that some of the reports listed below are likely to be included in the
Environmental Statement and so will not need to be submitted as separate reports
under the local requirements.







Planning statement – it may be that this statement can pick up some of the
other reports that are listed on the validation checklist, but may not necessarily
be required (for instance references to heritage, archaeology, possibly
ecology/biodiversity and land contamination could be wrapped up in this
statement).
Air quality assessment – you indicated in the Screening Report (paragraph
3.3.13) that one would be provided.
Carbon and greenhouse gas assessment – you indicated in the Screening
Report (paragraph 3.3.34) that one would be provided.
Transport statement – you indicated in the Screening Report (paragraph
3.3.95) that one would be provided. This should also include information
about parking provision and also a travel plan.
Noise assessment – you indicated in the Screening Report (paragraph
3.3.115) that one would be provided and given the potential increase in air
transport movements, the change in numbers of flights in the summer period
and potential use of a greater number of larger aircraft in the fleet, this will be
needed as there may be knock on effects to other existing planning
conditions.







Economic statement – you indicated in the Screening Report Paragraph
3.3.124) that one would be provided.
Planning obligations – please refer to the Council’s SPG.
Site waste management plan – you indicated in the Screening Report that a
Site Waste Management Plan would accompany the planning application
(paragraph 3.3.139), this should update the waste/recycling information for
the original permission to consider the impact of an additional 1mppa
Water resources and flood risk – whilst the Screening Report indicated that
there would be no increase in the overall quantum of development and
therefore no further assessment was required, it will be necessary to consider
the implications for water usage and the impact of additional flows to the foul
sewer (discussions should take place with Thames Water Utilities).

In terms of the planning application it is assumed that you will submit this via the
Planning Portal. If this is the case could you also submit one hard copy and one copy
on a CD.
I trust that this response is of assistance.
Yours sincerely

Sunil Sahadevan
Head of Development Management
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CMI CASE OFFICER RECOMMENDATION
28.07.20. Recommend refuse – GD
APPLICATION NO.

20/00826/EIASCR

LOCATION

London Luton Airport, Airport Way

DESCRIPTION OF
DEVELOPMENT

Request for screening pursuant to
Regulation 6 of the Town and Country
Planning (Environmental Impact
Assessment) Regulations 2017. - To
increase the passenger cap from 18
mppa to 19 mppa at london Luton
Airport.
INITIALS/SIGNATURE DATE
GD 28.07.20

CLEARED BY
PLANNING OFFICER
CLEARED BY TEAM LEADER
PASSED BY DCM

Sunny Sahadevan 30th July 2020
Consultations:
No consultations necessary.
Assessment:
Relevant Planning History:
Planning permission was granted in 2014 for alterations to the terminal, an
additional pier, alterations to the taxiways, dualling of airport way, etc (LBC ref:
12/01400/FUL). Conditions were imposed that restricted the passenger
capacity to 18mppa and placed restrictions on the areas enclosed by the day
time and night time contours.
A section 73 application to vary one of the noise conditions (11[i]) was approved
in 2017, with a new decision notice being issued (LBC ref: 17/00950/VARCON).
The carried forward many of the conditions imposed under the former
application.
Currently there is another section 73 application to vary condition 10 of the 2017
permission in order to enlarge the day and night time noise contours – this
application was considered to be EIA development and an environmental
statement was submitted with it. The application is yet to be determined, with
further information pursuant to a number of Reg 25 requests having been
supplied - the most recent in November 2019 (LBC ref: 19/00428/EIA).
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A screening response to increase the passenger cap from 18 mppa to 19 mppa
was requested at the end of 2019 where is was considered that an EIA was not
required (19/01006/EIASCR), however whilst this response was negative, it
was based on the assumption that the s73 application to change the noise
contours as stated above would have been determined and therefore there
would be no additional increase in the noise contours and as such no significant
environmental impact in terms of noise. However, as the aforementioned
application has still not been determined the noise effects of the development
must still be assessed.
Proposal: The proposed development would increase the passenger cap from
18 mppa to 19 mppa at London Luton Airport and temporarily increase the area
enclosed by the daytime and night time noise contours.
GENERAL
INTRODUCTION

THE PROPOSAL

The Airport occupies a 245 hectare site on the south eastern
edge of Luton approximately 3km east of junction 10 of the
M1 motorway. The Airport is located on an elevated plateau
approximately 150/160m above ordnance datum (AOD). To
the east and north east of the site the land uses are
predominantly rural in character, comprising a mix of
farmland with villages and small settlements. To the north of
the Airport the land use is predominantly residential.
Immediately to the west is an area of commercial and
industrial land uses and beyond are the Park Town area
and the Town Centre of Luton. To the south the land is
predominantly rural in character and includes the scheduled
ancient monument Someries Castle and The Luton Hoo
Estate.
The proposal in the screening report refers to a proposed
section 73 application to vary conditions 8 and 10 of the 2017
permission to allow the airport to operate at 19mppa (an
increase of 1mppa) and to temporarily increase the area
enclosed by the contours for daytime and night-time noise
contours.

LOCAL PLAN PROPOSALS
MAP ALLOCATION:

The site is allocated as London Luton Airport
Strategic Allocation.

EIA CRITERIA

The project is indicated as falling under Schedule 2
Part 13(a) or (b) of the EIA Regs, being either an
alteration to a development that would fall within
Schedule 1(7) or Schedule 2(10)(e). Since the
original permission was EIA development under
Schedule 2(10)(e), than it is necessary to consider
whether the current proposal meets the thresholds
associated with that class and also whether the
proposal would have any significant environmental
impacts.
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The relevant threshold for EIA for this form of
development is where the works would be in
excess of 1ha. Note whilst the airport covers an
area of 245ha there are no proposed physical
works associated with this application.
There are no national designations relating to the
area over which the development is proposed, and
it is therefore not defined as a ‘sensitive’ location in
terms of the EIA Regs.
The principle test for a screening request is to
determine whether or not the impacts of the
development are likely to be significant. The
significant effects could be through negative or
positive impacts upon the environment, and factors
such as the nature of development, its location and
size can influence this.
Schedule 3 of the EIA Regulations sets out the
selection criteria for screening Schedule 2
development, covering:
1. The characteristics of the development,
including: size; cumulative impacts; use of natural
resources; production of waste; pollution and
nuisances; and risk.
2. The location of development, including:
environmental sensitivity of the area; existing and
proposed land use; the relative abundance of
natural resources; and the absorption capacity of
the environment.
3. The type and characteristics of the potential
impact, including consideration of its magnitude;
spatial extent; nature; complexity; probability;
duration and frequency.
EVALUATION
The screening request provided by the Wood Group was comprehensive, setting
out a description of the site and surrounding area, description of the proposed
development and then considering the impacts in relation to a variety of areas
taking into account the selection criteria set out in Schedule 3 of the EIA Regs.
The report concluded that the proposed development:
“is not ‘EIA development’ because, although it is Schedule 2 development, it is not
likely to have significant effects on the environment “by virtue of factors such as its
nature, size or location”. Furthermore, the site is not located within a sensitive
area. Therefore, it is considered that the Proposed Scheme does not require EIA
under the provisions of the EIA Regulations.”
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However as part of the evaluation of this proposal an EIA screening matrix has been
completed for the proposed development, considering the areas in which the
proposal might have an impact and whether the impacts are significant. The matrix
considers the likely environmental effects of the proposal. Potential impacts across
a range of environmental topics have been considered, considering the possible
effects upon identified sensitive receptors, including residential properties and
statutory designations.
The development that is being screened is for an increase to an airport of 19mppa
and to temporarily increase the area enclosed by the daytime and night-time noise
contours and would be deemed to fall within Schedule 2 (13) relating to changes
and extensions to an existing use in effect.
The test to apply, taking into account all relevant factors under the Regs, is
whether the proposal would be likely to give rise to significant environmental
effects.
Whilst the proposal will not involve any built form and flights will only be altered by
a small percentage figure, the application will result in a physical alteration to the
contour areas and will result in an increase in the number of residents affected by
daytime and night time noise exposure.
The increase in the noise contour areas will result in 443 dwellings being exposed
to noise at or above 63 dB LAeq, during the daytime, and an additional 2,887
dwellings exposed to noise at or above 54 dB LAeq, during the night-time. The
increase in noise exposure is likely to lead to some additional cases of
hypertension, stroke, ischaemic heart disease and dementia. Furthermore, the
increased noise exposure is also likely to lead to additional annoyance and sleep
disturbance within the exposed population.
For those residents experiencing daytime noise levels at or above 63 dB LAeq,16hr,
and night-time noise levels at or above 55 dB LAeq,8hr, the change in noise
exposure is above the Significant Observed Adverse Effect Level (SOAEL). The
magnitude of change is therefore moderate. This takes account of the more
disruptive effect of noise during sleep and consequent effects on work performance
and learning because of lower quality sleep and the higher occurrence of health
effects at these higher exposure levels. As such, it is considered that there is a likely
significant adverse impact. Therefore, for those residents experiencing daytime
noise levels at or above 63 dB LAeq and night-time noise levels at or above 55 dB
LAeq, the significance of the heath effect is judged to be moderate-large. As such,
it is considered that there is a likely significant adverse impact.
Whilst the report concludes that, provided that mitigation is implemented, the health
effects related to a change in noise exposure as a result of the Proposed Scheme
are likely to have a slight-moderate significant adverse effect at the population level,
there is concern regarding this conclusion. Firstly this requires that all residential
dwellings experiencing daytime and evening noise levels above the SOAEL will
uptake sound mitigation measures such as insulation and window replacements and
secondly this would only address the impact of such noise levels when residents are
indoors with all windows and doors closed. In this regard it is considered that the
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mitigation may not be sufficient to downgrade the health effects of the proposed
scheme to slight-moderate and in this regard, it is considered that there is likely to
be a significant adverse impact in this regard and this should be assessed.
Whilst the proposed increase to the daytime and night time contours will be
temporary and for a period of 4 years, this length of time may give rise to health
effects that cannot be disregard and should be assessed.
In light of the above it is considered that an EIA would be required in respect of the
proposed development.
CONCLUSIONS
In assessing the potential impacts of the proposed development, the relevant
environmental impacts have been considered. Given that the proposal would result in
more dwellings (and people) falling within the SOAEL, a consequence of which could
be a significant adverse impact on human health, it is considered that the proposal
would be development that would generate the need for an EIA.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that a screening opinion be issued to the effect that an
Environmental Statement is required.
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Analysis
1
a
b
c
d

e

f
2
A
(i)

(ii)

B
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Case Details
Applicant Case reference
-LPA case reference
20/00826/EIASCR
Site Address
London Luton Airport, Airport Way, Luton
Brief description of development
Request for screening pursuant to Regulation 6 of the Town and Country Planning
(Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2017. - To increase the passenger cap from
18 mppa to 19 mppa at London Luton Airport.
Approval of reserved matters?
Yes
No
Approval of conditions?
Yes
No
If Yes, enter the description of development subject of the related planning permission
N/A
Area of development/works/new floorspace (as appropriate)
245ha
EIA details
Schedule 1
Is the proposed development Schedule 1 development as described in
Schedule 1 of the EIA Regulations?
Yes
No (note that WOOD state that the development does not fall under any of the
categories of Schedule 1 of the EIA Regs)
No
If YES, under which description of development i.e. Nos. 1-21?
N/A
Schedule 2
Is the proposed development Schedule 2 development as described in Column 1 of Schedule 2
of the EIA Regulations?
Yes
Yes
No
If YES, under which description of development in Column 1 i.e. Nos. 1-13?
Sch.2(13)(a) Any change to or extension of development of a description listed in Schedule 1
(other than a change or extension falling within paragraph 24 of that Schedule) where that
development is already authorised, executed or in the process of being executed. The
Sch.1(7)(1) being construction of an airport with a basic runway length of >2,100m
Or
Sch.2(13) (b) Any change to or extension of development of a description listed in paragraphs
1 to 12 of column 1 of this table, where that development is already authorised, executed or
in the process of being executed. The Sch2(10)(e) development being the construction of an
airfield where the area exceeds 1ha (the previous expansion project ref: 12/01400/FUL [and
subsequent s73 application ref: `5/00950/VARCON] fell into this category.
Is the development within, partly within, or near a ‘sensitive area’ as defined by Regulation 2
1
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of the EIA Regulations?
Yes

(iv)
(v)

(vi)
3
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)
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Not SSSI, National Park, the Broads, WHS, Sch Monument, AONB, or European
Site.
No
If YES, which area?
N/A
Are the applicable thresholds/criteria in Column 2 exceeded/met?
Yes in that the site area is over 1ha (however, the application involves no
operational development).
Yes
No
If yes, which applicable threshold/criteria?
The area of the works exceeds 1.0 hectare
LPA/SOS Screening
All applications including reserved matters/conditions
Has the LPA issued a Screening Opinion (SO)?
Yes
The purpose of this exercise is to screen the development.
No
Has the SoS (GO) issued a Screening Direction (SD)?
Yes
No.
No
If yes, is a copy of the SO/SD on the file?
Yes
Screening request will go on line when issued following this exercise.
No
If yes, is the SO/SD positive?
Yes
Initial assessment is that the development involves no physical works, is for an
additional one million passengers over a year and would be contained within the
airport boundary. However, due to the proposed increase to the daytime and
night time contour areas, there will be an increased number of people exposed
to the SOAEL which is a significant environmental effect that has the potential to
harm human health. It is therefore anticipated the development will result in
significant environmental effects.
No
Reserved matters/conditions applications only
Was original PP subject to EIA screening?
N/A
Yes
No
Was a SO/SD issued for the original PP?
N/A
Yes
No
If yes, is a copy of the SO/SD for the original PP on file?
N/A
Yes
No
Environmental Statement (ES)
Has the applicant supplied an ES for the current or previous (if reserved matters or conditions)
application?
Yes
N/A
No
2
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Name

Gemma Davies

Date

28.07.2020
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SCREENING
A. CHECKLIST
Questions to be considered
1

2

3

4
5
6
7

8

9

10

11

Likely/Unlikely – briefly
describe

Will construction, operation or
Unlikely – no infrastructure is
decommissioning of the Project
proposed as part of the
involve actions which will cause
development.
physical changes in the locality
(topography, land use, changes in
waterbodies, etc)?
Will construction or operation of the Likely – an increase of 1mppa
Project use natural resources such as will use more resources both in
land, water, materials or energy,
terms of getting to the airport
especially any resources which are
and whilst at the airport (water,
non-renewable or in short supply?
electricity, etc)
Will the Project involve use, storage, Unlikely – no physical works
transport, handling or production of proposed.
substances or materials which could
be harmful to human health or the
environment or raise concerns about
actual or perceived risks to human
health?
Will the Project produce solid wastes Unlikely-no construction
during construction or operation or
activity
decommissioning?
Will the Project release pollutants or Unlikely – no significant increase
any hazardous, toxic or noxious
in aircraft movements predicted.
substances to air?
Will the Project cause noise and
unlikely – no significant
vibration or release of light, heat
increase in aircraft movements
energy or electromagnetic radiation? predicted
Will the Project lead to risks of
Unlikely – increase in numbers
contamination of land or water from will make use of existing
releases of pollutants onto the
facilities (surface water/foul
ground or into surface waters,
water sewers).
groundwater, coastal waters or the
sea?
Are there any areas on or around the No. Luton has a number of
location which are already subject to AQMAs though these are
pollution or environmental damage adjacent to the M1 and in the
e.g. where existing legal
town centre.
environmental standards are
exceeded, which could be affected by
the project?
Will there be any risk of accidents
Unlikely – no physical
during construction or operation of
construction and no significant
the Project which could affect human increase in aircraft numbers.
health or the environment?
Will the Project result in social
Unlikely – no significant
changes, for example, in
increase in employment likely
demography, traditional lifestyles,
with additional passenger
employment?
numbers.
Are there any areas on or around the Yes – Scheduled Monument at
location which are protected under
Someries Castle, Grade I listed
international or national or local
building at Luton Hoo and
legislation for their ecological,
Grade II* registered parks and
landscape, cultural or other value,
gardens, also Grade II listed
which could be affected by the
building at Wigmore Hall.
project?
4

Is this likely to result
in a significant effect?
Yes/No - why?
No significant impact.
There are no sensitive
buildings or land uses
that will be affected by
this proposal.
No significant impact.

No significant impact.

No significant impact.
No significant impact.
No significant impact.
No significant impact.

No significant impact.

No significant impact.

No significant impact.

No significant impact.
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13

14

15

16
17

18

19

20
21

Are there any other areas on or
around the location which are
important or sensitive for reasons of
their ecology e.g. wetlands,
watercourses or other waterbodies,
the coastal zone, mountains, forests
or woodlands, which could be
affected by the project?
Are there any areas on or around the
location which are used by protected,
important or sensitive species of
fauna or flora e.g. for breeding,
nesting, foraging, resting,
overwintering, migration, which
could be affected by the project?
Are there any inland, coastal, marine
or underground waters on or around
the location which could be affected
by the project?
Are there any areas or features of
high landscape or scenic value on or
around the location which could be
affected by the project?
Is the project in a location where it is
likely to be highly visible to many
people?
Are there any routes on or around
the location which are used by the
public for access to recreation or
other facilities, which could be
affected by the project?
Are there any transport routes on or
around the location which are
susceptible to congestion or which
cause environmental problems,
which could be affected by the
project?
Are there any areas or features of
historic or cultural importance on or
around the location which could be
affected by the project?

Is the project located in a previously
undeveloped area where there will
be loss of greenfield land?
Are there existing land uses on or
around the location e.g. homes,
gardens, other private property,
industry, commerce, recreation,
public open space, community
facilities, agriculture, forestry,
tourism, mining or quarrying which
could be affected by the project?

No (though there is a district
wildlife site to the west of the
airport and a county wildlife
site to the east).

No significant impact.

No

No significant impact.

Yes – whilst there are no rivers No significant impact.
the airport is within a
Groundwater Source Protection
Zone (Zone 3).
No
No significant impact.

No – there is no construction
activity proposed with the
increase in passenger numbers.
No – there are roads and
footpaths around the airport
that provide access to
recreation facilities (Wigmore
Valley Park) but they are not
directly affected by the
proposed development.
Yes – the Transport Assessment
submitted with the New
Century Park application
(17/02300/EIA) showed that
some junctions in the area are
functioning at near capacity.
Unlikely – the airport has a
heritage record (HER No. 9271)
but is a non-designated
heritage asset. The Scheduled
Monument at Someries and the
listed building/registered parks
and gardens at Luton Hoo were
assessed as not being
significantly affected by the
operation of an 18mppa airport
with application 12/01400/FUL.
No.

No significant impact.
No significant impact.

No significant impact.

No significant impact.

No significant impact.

Likely – there are residential
Significant adverse
properties around the airport impact.
and under the flightpath and
the proposal would result in
some increase in the annual air
transport movements in the
summer period. Further the
proposed variation would
increase the number of
5
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22

23

24

25

26

27

residents exposed to noise at or
above63 dB during daytime and
54 dB during the night time these levels represent the level
of noise exposure above which
significant adverse effects on
health and quality of life occur
(Significant Observed Adverse
Effects Level [SOAEL]).
Are there any areas on or around the Likely – as noted above there Significant adverse
location which are densely populated are residential areas around the impact.
or built-up, which could be affected airport and under the
by the project?
flightpath, whilst the increase in
air transport movements is
unlikely to be significant the
proposal will increase the
number of residential dwellings
exposed to SOAEL of noise.
Are there any areas on, or around,
Unlikely – there are a couple of No significant impact.
the location which are occupied by
schools in the residential areas
sensitive land uses e.g. hospitals,
to the north of the airport.
schools, places of worship,
community facilities, which could be
affected by the project?
Are there any areas on or around the Unlikely – the Groundwater
No significant impact.
location which contain important,
Source Protection Zone has
high quality or scarce resources e.g. been referred to above.
groundwater, surface waters,
forestry, agriculture, fisheries,
tourism, minerals, which could be
affected by the project?
Is the project location susceptible to No.
No significant impact.
earthquakes, subsidence, landslides,
erosion, flooding or extreme or
adverse climatic conditions e.g.
temperature inversions, fogs, severe
winds, which could cause the project
to present environmental problems?
Are there any plans for future land
Unlikely – major proposals in
No significant impact.
uses on or around the location which the area include the New
could be affected by the project?
Century Park development and
residential developments to the
north in Cockenhoe (NHDC)
Are there any other factors which
The screening request did not No significant impact.
should be considered, such as
identify any projects within the
consequential development which
noise contours that have been
could lead to environmental effects, granted consent (suggesting
or the potential for cumulative
that the ES on the 2012
impacts with other existing or
application had accounted for
planned activities in the locality?
these). However, there are
schemes taking place currently
(such as the DART) or that have
been recently approved or
awaiting decisions (such as New
Century Park, Bartlett Square
and the Cockenhoe housing
schemes) that could have been
considered. Though since the
development does not propose
any physical development there
are unlikely to be cumulative
effects
6

B. CONCLUSIONS
(i)
Schedule and category of development
Schedule 2, Class 13(a) alteration to a Sch.1 development or Class 13(b) alteration to a Sch.2
Class 10(e) development (being the previously approved expansion to 18mppa [ref:
12/01400/FUL])
(ii) Summary of features of project and of its location
a Characteristics of development
The airport covers an area of approximately 245ha. The proposal is to increase the
number of passengers by 1mppa above the 18mppa cap imposed on the previous
permission (ref:LPA 15/00950/VARCON). The screening report suggests a 0.83% increase
in ATMs over the 92 day summer period by 2028. Consent is also sought to vary the
wording of condition 10 to provide a less restrictive day and night noise contour, on a
temporary basis up to 2024. This will enable the area enclosed by the 57 dB(A) daytime
noise contour to increase from 19.4 km2 to 21.4 km2 and the area enclosed by the 48
dB(A) night time noise contour to increase from 37.2 km2 to 44.1 km2. At the end of this
period condition 10 would revert back to its current wording.
b Location of development
The site is located to the south of Luton.
c Characteristics of the potential impact
The screening request identified the following areas against which potential effects
should be considered:
1. Air Quality: The AQMAs within Luton were identified (none at the airport). It was
noted that there were no construction or demolition activities proposed and that
the potential increase in on-airport and off-airport activity was likely to be minor
and that the proposed development would not result in any significant impacts on
air quality.
2. Biodiversity: noted no designated sites within 2km and referenced a number of local
sites around the airport (County Wildlife and District Wildlife Sites). Noted that the
airport itself was a developed site and unlikely to have any protected species. With
no physical development, it was unlikely that the increase would significantly affect
biodiversity.
3. Climate Change: Since the proposal involves no new infrastructure, it is not
proposed to provide a standalone climate change resilience assessment, however
the screening considered greenhouse gas emissions and noted that since there
would be increased vehicle, aircraft movements and energy consumption of the
existing buildings, standalone Carbon and Greenhouse Gas Assessment would
accompany any planning application, but that does not trigger an EIA requirement.
4. Ground Conditions: The principal aquifer is mentioned in this section together with
groundwater vulnerability, but since no construction activity is proposed that would
be likely to disturb ground conditions it is concluded that there is no need for
further assessment
5. Historic Environment: identified the Scheduled Monument at Someries Castle, the
listed parks, gardens and mansion at Luton Hoo and various other listed buildings
and conservation areas within 2km. However, the same reasoning was applied in
relation to the lack of physical development and the limited impact of the ATM
change.
6. Human Health: the health of people in Luton was considered (including life
expectancy, obesity, alcohol related hospital stays and noise exposure), with the
screening report noting that whilst passenger numbers will grow, the ATMs will only
marginally increase and direction of flights will remain the same, consequently there
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7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

will be a negligible impact from noise and vibrations from in-air and ground aircraft
and traffic. However, the proposed variation to condition 10 will result in an
additional 443 dwellings exposed to noise at or above 63 dB during the daytime and
an additional 2,887 dwelling exposed to noise at or above 54 dB during the night
time. This increase in noise exposure is likely to lead to additional cases of
hypertension, stroke, ischaemic heart disease and dementia and lead to additional
annoyance and sleep disturbance. The level of change in noise exposure in these
cases is therefore moderate to large and there is likely to be a significant adverse
impact. It is advised that mitigation will be provided to reduce noise exposure
indoors, resulting in a moderate significant health effect. However the increase in
noise would continue to be experienced when windows are open and residents are
outdoors. For workers and visitors experiencing daytime and night time noise levels
above 63 dB and 55 dB (SOAEL) the EIA screening judges the significance of the
health effect to be slight. The effect on noise-sensitive non-residential facilities is
judged to be slight to moderate.
Landscape and Visual: identified the character of the area, the fact that there are
some woodlands around, the Luton Hoo registered park and gardens and the
Chilterns AONB 3km distant. There will be no physical infrastructure proposed and
the change in summer period ATMs would be minor. However it is acknowledged
that there would be a slight increase in the extent of the 57 dB daytime noise
contour over the Chilterns AONB for the 19 mppa scenario, decreasing in 2020. The
screening report predicts that there would however be a negligible impact from the
increase to 19 mppa from 18 mppa from in air and ground aircraft noise and road
traffic noise and therefore a negligible change to the noise environment of the
designated sites, however no significant adverse effects are expected in relation to
the landscape and visual effects.
Major Accidents and Disasters: the screening report notes that the slight increase in
ATMs is unlikely to increase the likelihood of a major accident or disaster.
Noise and Vibration: the noise environment associated with aircraft increase and
road traffic increase was addressed, noting no construction noise effects, whilst
traffic effects would only be a small percentage of overall traffic levels. In terms of
aviation in-air noise, it is identified that overall there would be a minor adverse
impact at receptors, with beneficial impacts identified for 2028 in comparison with
the future baseline predicated in the 2012 ES. Therefore no significant effects would
be predicted from aviation noise. Whilst a change in fleet mix is likely to result in
quieter aircraft both in flight and on the ground, the details of how much quieter the
modernised fleet would be are not known. However based on the differences in
aviation movements the impact of aviation ground noise, would result in a marginal
increase in aircraft noise which would not be significant. The impact in terms of in
air and ground aircraft noise and traffic noise is assessed in the screening report as
being negligible. However, the increase in the area covered by the 57dB daytime
noise contour and the 55dB night time noise contour, would bring more dwellings
into the SOAEL and expose more people to significant adverse effects (as noted
above under ‘Human Health’).
Socio-Economic: The existing number of employees and benefit to the local and
national economy were set out, and whilst there may be some positive benefit,
there would not be a significant effect. An economic assessment would accompany
any planning application.
Transport: The likely peak hour increase (AM and PM) was identified in terms of
accommodating the additional 1mppa, with an increase of 2 % and 3 % in two way
trips respectively. This was not considered significant. It was identified that parking
demand is likely to increase by 413 spaces to a total demand of 8,929, the existing
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12.

13.

14.

15.

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

18 mppa car parking strategy was deemed appropriate to manage this increase.
Controlled parking and capacity and pricing for car parks will be monitored through
the Airport Surface Access Strategy as well as the 2019 Luton Airport Travel Plan
focusing on reducing private vehicle travel and promoting sustainable travel
alternatives. Based on mitigation measures, no significant impacts on transport are
anticipated.
Waste and Resource Use: Whilst there is a landfill area within the airport boundary,
no physical changes are proposed. Further, although 1mppa will generate additional
waste it is not considered to be a significant environmental impact.
Water Resources and Flood Risk: No mention of the aquifer within this section,
though drainage is covered and it is noted that the airport is within flood zone 1.
Conclusion is that it is not expected that there would be any adverse effects needing
further assessment.
Cumulative Effects: The screening report does not identify significant cumulative
effects, either from the interaction of activities arising from the proposed
development, or from cumulative effects with other development
Transboundary Effects: The relatively small increase in ATMs associated with the
development is not likely to have a significant transboundary effect. The temporary
increase in the noise contour does not extend outside of the jurisdiction of the UK
and as such is not considered to have any significant transboundary effects.

If a SO/SD has been provided do you agree with it?
N/A
Yes
No
Is it necessary to issue a SO/SD?
This screening opinion will be published.
Yes
No
Is an ES required?
Yes
No

C. SCREENING DECISION (Indicate below which assessment applies)
Assessment
Sch 1 development

ES
required
Sch 2 development – threshold
ES
exceeded/criterion met/sensitive required
area and likely to have significant
effects on the environment
Sch 2 development – not likely to ES not
have significant effects on the
required
environment
Sch 2 development but effects
N/K
not clear at this stage – file to be
reviewed at a later stage
Sch 2 but not EIA development – ES not
negative screening opinion - SoS required
agrees
Sch 2 but not EIA development – ES not

Action
Issue positive or
negative SO/SD
Issue positive or
negative SO/SD

Response
due from



Issue positive or
negative SO/SD
Review when
appropriate –
new info/case
progresses



No action
required
Issue negative
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Date response
due

positive screening opinion - SoS
disagrees
Name

required

SO/SD

Gemma Davies

Date

28th July 2020
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